CARLS GO!
SHUTTLE
INSTRUCTIONS

FIXED ROUTE
EDUCATION SHUTTLE

I. Picks up in front of DAVIS HALL every 30 minutes MON-FRI 10 AM to 6 PM

II. From pickup:
The time to each location is variable depending on the day, but should not take longer than 15-20 minutes.

III. Use Your OneCard
Carleton has switched from First Choice Shuttle to EcoTrans, and you no longer need blue vouchers! Just make sure you have your OneCard handy.

IV. Tips and Tricks
1. If you have a consistent schedule: tell the shuttle driver! They will look out for you if you're running a little late
2. Budget your time correctly: the route takes 30 minutes to compete, so you will have time in the car. Plan ahead!
3. If you have complaints or comments: Fill out a Transportation Comments form on the Campus Services webpage. Make sure to note date, time, location, and driver if possible.
4. Call 507-301-2161 if you think you got missed or are abandoned somewhere.

V. Questions?
E-mail Patrick Wigent (wigentp@carleton.edu)

VISIT APPS.CARLETON.EDU/TRANSPORTATION/?OPTION=CCCE for more information.

RIDES BY RESERVATION

I. Picks up in front of DAVIS HALL at a requested time

II. Make a Reservation Online!
1. Go to www.carls-go.com
2. Make your reservation by 8PM the day before your ride
3. Reservations can be made for anytime between 7 AM and 9 PM

III. Use Your OneCard
Carleton has switched from First Choice Shuttle to EcoTrans, and you no longer need green vouchers! Just make sure you have your OneCard handy.

IV. Destinations
Greenvale Elementary school, Northfield Hospital (for interns), and other destinations in Northfield/Dundas not accessible with the Education Shuttle.
Anyone looking to go outside of Northfield/Dundas (e.g. Faribault) should contact the CCCE office.

V. Tips and Tricks
1. If your ride doesn't come/you have questions about your ride: call EcoTrans at 507-301-2161 for assistance
3. Check your email: you will receive a confirmation email with the exact time of your ride

VI. Questions?
E-mail Patrick Wigent (wigentp@carleton.edu)